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The debut of the "Minute Maid Memos" was made last week, much to the plea­sure of the House mem­bers who published it. "Minute Maid Memos" is a weekly column for the "Flying Squadron" group. The column is written by Phyllis Colver, "Make­up Maid," who is a co-editor and responsible for the idea and the form­ulation. The column is read by the students of Master Maid and Dorothy Leggat. These girls are from various groups.

"Memos" belongs to all the Boise Minnie Maid groups and each girl is responsible for the column. The column is read by the students of Master Maid and Dorothy Leggat. These girls are from various groups.
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Changes Undergone Around Campus

Something new has been added to the campus scene. Of course you know what we mean—youth! It was almost like coming from Christmas vacation and entering the school after being away. We were so struck by the thought that while for some it had been a vacation, others had been busy working. We were confronted with bars and glass wind-ow. Of first it was such a change; we felt a little like a suspicious character. But now that it is familiar, it improves the appearance of the office itself. Behind the bars and windows some changes have been made. The main offices of the switchboard and office desk have been changed for the convenience and added efficiency of the office personnel.

A new face has been seen at the switchboard lately. Dorothy Walsh has joined us. She will be on duty one hour each day. Welcome to you, Dorothy. We hope you enjoy your work here.

All that pounding and working in the basement is for a good rea-son. Chorists and the boys are making one of the classroom rooms into a library, and room 118 is going to be used for testing and vocational guidance.

Making Up the boys' Voices

Evidently someone read the "Boy's Life" and this idea for it offered an opinion in writing. While I was busy turning the boys' spot at Junior College, he heard the delight that any editorial writer, for they indicate that something is going on. The boys say that this reading stuff is helping them.

The Bronx is as happy as a kid with a new saddle, to finally get a new team. If he can only keep a few students interested, the sci-entists promised to make his column "the best." The turn-out for the Executive session is good, with the boys and their vocalists.

And you book worms, who can't drag yourselves away from the library have no excuse, for your absence any more than the coke fends who are studying "Ellington" and the boys 'round the jumb box.

The attitudinal survey, in which our Brommes refused to throw the boys under the "no in Gouldie" or "disgraceful" for if you hear it, then think it was Bill Wood or any of the others, you would be inclined to underline such words. We should acquire this ability to listen and criticize at the same time that we're learning Math and Zoology, and attending assemblies is one of the ways we can do it. Let's show our interest and our desire to learn. Let's show Mr. Matthews and ourselves that we appreciate and understand the values of assemblies.

Now, don't get worried boys—those of you who like red heads (Bill Onweiller take special notice) and have chosen Mrs. Annable Speer, who is 5' 5", weighs 118 lbs., has brown hair and sings second soprano.

Like all the singers the girls have their favorite songs. Annable's are "Always," while Glennis likes "The Very Thought of You," and June says, "Don't Take Your Love From Me." Anna Lee likes little plano, Glennis likes alliterates, sweaters and anklets, and June likes peppered coofs, and ice skating at 6:30 a.m.

The girls have a partiality for the Navy—two of whom prefer certain sailors named Bob (this reporter says smart people), while June knows a Louis, whom she thinks is pretty o. c., but she doesn't believe in believing the Air Corps gunners (guess who). You have just met triple talent—"The Melody Mates."
Choice of College Coeds
A Pair of Moccasins

Here's where the girls are buying those smart comfy moccasin shoes you've been seeing around on street and campus these days. There are many new types this year—all popular—all the last word in comfort and youth appeal. Polished elk, burnished calf, await your selection here.

Wear them for your favorite sports, or semi-formal dress. Fine for basketball games, soccer dances or every day wear. They'll love these shoes—way they fit the foot, and the wonderful difference in them and any other shoe. P.S. Please bring your ration book.

$6.00
Shoe Store—Street Floor

Orchids and Onions

The orchid of the week goes to the girls who made the Fireside last Friday night such a big success. It was really swell and everybody including the girls had a good time.

Bing Crosby supporters... is it too much to ask that all the students should turn out for at least one game, there are many more to be played.

A union to those kids that are not getting on the ball and getting their pictures taken for the annual...nug to you?

Teacher of the week? Definitely Mrs. Bedford who is putting up a good run for its money. Johnny Jones is a little more on the classical side, no doubt about it. The Po's Positive. New English.

Good is always one of those things: hungry, thirsty, or both.

Second Fireside Proves Successful

Eileen Brewster and Marian Bailey Entertain Officers at Fireside.

The second Fireside of the year was held Tuesday night at 9:00 and 9:30 respectively, the boys faces fit up considerably.

The fountain was open throughout the dance and really did a rush business. If you have no voices for the rest of the month, you can get them now.

Just as the fireside was ending, who should arrive but the basketball boys. They had just returned from their trip and weren't feeling so very good. The hostesses that were in the kitchen tried their best to cheer them up by giving them all the extra sandwiches.

The problem of cafes seemed to confirm most of the boys, so the girls called the taxis early in the evening. The cab drivers were very happy about the mud they had to wade through to tell the boys they were there, but the girls fixed that by throwing sandwiches at them.

The evening ended at 11:30. No one truly knew why they were happy to have the dance end, because they all had such fun. (We hope the Gownfield Beacon and the Mt. Home Saga back us up on this statement.) All the girls are looking forward to the next Fireside and only hope as many men show up.

Twenty whole minutes, that's what I had alone with Dr. Taylor, and it's twenty minutes I'll long remember. Frankly, when I asked the appointment to interview her for the paper, I was scared. What would I say to her? What would she say to me? The minutes ticked away and the time came. I opened the door and there she stood and there I stood. Should I make a sweeping entrance? No, I'd probably fall on my face if I tried that one. Maybe I should enter on my hands and knees and there would be no danger of falling down. I finally tried the swing technique and there I was beside her. She was my red face as best I could I bravely looked at her. No, it couldn't be! She was taking her shoes off. Maybe she was going to throw them at me. No, she put her shoes on, she put her shoes on, she put her shoes on! Imagine Dr. Taylor asking me if I had any? No, I don't happen to be a brain mind—No, m.m. I said.

Then we sat down and suddenly I wasn't scared anymore, what was happening? I was at ease. We simply sat and talked and talked and talked. "About you," I said. "Yes, I've been a doctor's name, Dr's. Adolescents Need Parents? Some of my articles have been published in various magazines such as Parent's Educational, Journal of Health, and Progressive Education.

"Dr. Taylor, are you in favor of war-time marriages?" was my next question.

Smiling at me she said, "Is this personal information or for your newspaper?" Marriage is what you make it. Any marriage, whatever it is a war-time affair or not depends largely on two things. First, the kind of relationship a child has had with his or her parents. Second, the kind of relationship a child's parent's have had with each other. And every child's parents have had with each other. It's a long one.

Good CLOTHES DESERVE GOOD CLEANING

Boise Cleaners

1918 CAPITOL BOULEVARD—Just Call 4411

GOOD CLOTHES DESERVE GOOD CLEANING.

McCALLS

Kitty Corner from the Postoffice

COMPLETE ARCHERY SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER
8th and Bannock Streets

Dr. Taylor Who Addressed Students.
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B. J. C. Roundup

February 9, 1945

The first score of the game was made by Spulnick in a long shot for two points, thus the bronze battle began. The Broncos in a few minutes overcame the burst of speed of the Faculty and built up a substantial lead. The score at the end of the first period was 9 to 4, favor of the Broncos.

One injury was inflicted, however. Werner—Faculty, Gess—Bronco, collided heads. B. J. C. basketball over the weekend period was the result, upon Werner's forehead. This second period saw the Broncos gradually forging the score up and over the Faculty. The tally here we were 21 to 10. In the third Quarter the Faculty gained a little offensive. Led by Kegeling, the Faculty was able to keep the ball in the game, more than at the first. The score at this point was 24 to 18.

Both teams in the last quarter fought bitterly with the Broncos building up a higher score and the Faculty following closely on their heels. The final and correct score was 40 to 24 in favor of the Broncos.

The faculty team found it wasn't necessary to call on their reserves, of which there were none. However, in a faculty game, it is not uncommon for the bleachers urging the team. They were Mrs. Adams and Mr. Strachen.

The Bonuses alternated with their first period blue strings throughout the game.

Who .... Va'y press... What ... Bell school supplies Who .... Student Union.... When .... Every noon Why .... A small superficial cut was the result...

**THE MOST TALKED ABOUT CAMPUS SHOE**

Whillock's

Boys $8.50

Ninth and Idaho